Powers Asks Harriman For High Level Conference To Settle Trooper Problems

New York City Sides With Teachers System Stand In Birnbaum Retirement Case

New York City has entered the Birnbaum case, supporting the Teachers Retirement System that the system can reduce the annuity of present members of the system by adopting new mortality tables. A bill was passed by the New York City Board of Estimate and Apportionment providing for the retirement of teachers in New York City. The teachers retirement system is part of the Teachers Retirement System of New York City and is one of the largest in the country.

Charges Are Upheld Against Lanza Case Parole Officers

ALBANY, May 12 — Charges against two officers of the State Parole Board have been upheld.

The State Parole Board announced its decision in the disciplinary actions against parole officers John Clark and Francis K. Lawrence. The employees were formally suspended from their positions for alleged violation of the rules and regulations of the division.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Lawrence were charged with making false entries in official records and in addition, Mr. Lawrence was charged with violating a rule relating to permitting a prisoner in custody to have unauthorized contact with other persons.

The charges grew out of the highly publicized Socks Lanza parole case.

The board, after reviewing the recommendations of the hearing commissioner, sustained the charges.

As a result of the suspensions, both employees will lose one month’s pay for the period they were initially suspended. Mr. Clark will lose an additional month’s pay as a result of the board’s findings. Mr. Lawrence was officially reprimanded and restored to duty. The monetary penalty for Mr. Clark will be about $1,000 while the penalty for Mr. Lawrence will be approximately $500.

Notice Bill Killed

ALBANY, May 12—A bill which would have required State agencies to discontinue the practice of applying new mortality tables has been disapproved by the governor.

The measure “runs directly contrary to the thinking embodied by the State to give adequate attention to the completely spontaneous outburst of publicity on complaints about working hours, which have received so much space in the papers these past few weeks,” if the newspaper reports are accurate, despite general agreement that the troopers working hours are ridiculous, the only change in working hours for which we can use the increase of daily hours of the Thruway detail from approximately one hour to a week.

Last year when we challenged the failures of the State to accord Civil Service status to members of the division of State Police, you designated a committee composed of Assistant Director Alden, Supreme Court Commissioner, and William J. Murray, administrative assistant to the Civil Service Department, to consider the substance of our complaint.

That was an imperative that we have an early opportunity to discuss the problems of the state police either with you or with a similar high level committee to which that was appointed by you last year. As you are well aware, the problem of the troopers’ working hours goes beyond the Division itself since there are definite budgetary implications and it is therefore desirable to discuss the matter at the level of your office or your designee rather than purely with the division.”

Wider Security Risk Bill Is Voted

ALBANY, May 12—A bill which would have extended the effective date of the Security Risk Bill until June 30, 1950, and broadened its definition of security risk has been defeated by the Senate.

Mr. Harriman, point out that he had submitted a similar bill to extend the risk law another year, and the measure “runs directly contrary to the thinking embodied in a report by the Committee on Police Employees Security Procedures.

The bill also was opposed by the State Civil Service Commission, the Civil Service Employees Association and other groups. The bill would have extended security risk provisions to every state agency and every state job.
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Harriman Asks Better Career Opportunities For Public Employees

ALBANY, May 12—A plan for greater advancement opportunities and public recognition for the public employee was voiced by Governor Harriman at the New Year's celebration dinner.""}

"The civil service reformers, three-quarters of a century ago, were satisfied that if they could make 'merit and fitness' the test for appointment, the ablest candidates would be attracted to government service. Like in old romances, if the spils system were once abolished, everybody would live happily ever after. Well, it hasn't worked out quite that way, although certainly, with the doing away of the spils system, the quality of individual civil servants has risen to meet the greatly expanded needs of public service.

"There were fewer than 3,560 State employees when civil service was inaugurated. Today, 90,000 are required and there are 2,700 different job titles in the State Civil Service. Among the 355 original job classifications we find such menaces of bygone days as coachman, blacksmith, and treasurer.

"To meet the complex needs of today there are such positions as auditors, parole officers, airline pilots, an assistant director of laboratories for bio-chemistry and immunology, a director of industrial relations and so forth.

"Thirty-three thousand of today's employees are needed to care for the more than 115,000 patients in our mental hospitals and institutions. Others patrol and manage the State forest lands and maintain the more than 14,000 miles of State highways.

"Still others do research on cancer, tuberculosis, and heart disease; inspectоварies, banks and boxing bouts; regulate race tracks and cemeteries and combat crime.

"But, we have only to think of how many of the most talented leave government service annually to realize that something more is needed than merely placing initial recruitment upon the basis of merit and fitness.

"Governor Harriman continued: "This year, an important step to broaden advancement opportunities was taken with enactment of a law I recommended making it easier for high level employees to move from one department to another, either by transfer or through promotional examination. But the Legislature short-sightedly cut out of the budget funds I proposed to permit a modest beginning on an incentive program which would have allowed cash awards for efficiency, economy and superior job performance among State employees.

"If the Civil Service is to truly represent a worthwhile career to able minds, in addition to improved material recognition, it is essential that Civil Servants be held in the high esteem they merit." Governor Harriman said. "Too often, uninformed people criticize public service without discrimination—calling it a bummer, or some other slighting term. The facts are that all our great governmental activities, including scientific programs which affect the health and welfare of all of us—the very security of our nation—depend for success on our loyal civil servants."

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

HARRIS ELLSWORTH, Chairman, U. S. Civil Service Commission, on "Seventy-five years ago the U. S. Civil Service Commission was set up, among other reasons, to help the President improve the efficiency of the public service. Seventy-five years ago the Civil Service Act overthrew the mistaken idea of some people that just anyone can be a government executive. We now need career executives by the hundreds, rather than by the dozens. And we no longer can rely on haphazard methods or chance."

Hospital Awards

Eleven employees of the U. S. Public Health Service Hospital at Manhattan Beach in Brooklyn received certificates and pins for service May 8. Catherine U. Weedar received a 30-year award. 20-year awards were posthumously awarded to Andrew F. Dixon, Henry French, Catherine M. O'Hara, and Frank T. Robinson. 10-year awards went to William G. Duff, Maria C. Henning, Sarah Doherty, Catherine M. O'Hara, and Frank T. Robinson.

ARMY EMPLOYEE REWARDED

Office. U. S. Army Engineer Division, New York City, has been awarded a certificate of outstanding performance with an additional cash award of $200 for "sustained superior performance."

An Army employee who has joined H.I.P. are more than paying private patients; they are paid-off private patients.

They need have no worry over extra charges for the services of the family doctors and specialists in the medical group of their choice. The premiums cover the cost of any medical care they may need, whether it be a preventive health check-up or a delicate brain operation.

The 535,000 New Yorkers who have joined H.I.P. are protected by preventive medicine.

H.I.P. Members Have No Doctors' Bills To Worry About

H.I.P.'s prepaid medical care through group practice for private patients.
Many Harshes Now, But What About Later?

Governor Hartman has proclaimed the month of May as Civil Service month. Last week there began a series of events emphasizing the 75th anniversary of the passage of the Civil Service Law. The theme of Open House Week throughout the State underlines this 75th anniversary.

During the month, and at other celebrations, many nice and complimentary things will be said about the work and integrity of the public servant. Many public servants may be impressed and some will be led to a new understanding of just what public service is and how dependent the community and nation are upon it.

So much for the month of May. During the rest of the year, except for occasional and sometimes sensational news stories, the public service and the public servant will rarely be mentioned. Your civil service organization will try to keep alive the public interest, and will try to bring about a better public understanding through its frequent contacts with the public press and the community. However, the real and effective job of selling the value of the public service to the people lies within the power of the civil servants themselves. There are several thousand of them in New York State. Each day, almost every minute of every day, there is a meeting between a civil servant and a citizen. The policeman pursuing a crime, the state tax inspector, the Motor Vehicle Bureau testing for a driving license or a regulation to a prospective tradesman, the tax office discussing a bill with a property owner, the license bureau explaining a law to a citizen. Other civil servants are the policemen pursuing a crime, the state tax inspector, the Motor Vehicle Bureau testing for a driving license or a regulation to a prospective tradesman, the tax office discussing a bill with a property owner, the license bureau explaining a law to a citizen. Other civil servants are the policemen pursuing a crime, the state tax inspector, the Motor Vehicle Bureau testing for a driving license or a regulation to a prospective tradesman, the tax office discussing a bill with a property owner, the license bureau explaining a law to a citizen. The public preserves — the list could be almost endless — are the impression he is making. Civil servants are human beings. They do make mistakes — the list could be almost endless — are the impression he is making. Civil servants are human beings. They do make mistakes — the list could be almost endless — are the impression he is making. Civil servants are human beings. They do make mistakes — the list could be almost endless — are the impression he is making. Civil servants are human beings. They do make mistakes — the list could be almost endless — are the impression he is making. Civil servants are human beings. They do make mistakes —

Search for Head of State University

With 100 candidates for president of the State University are being screened for appointment by an advisory committee of the Board of Trustees. The University has invited nominations from faculty members and other officials of its various teaching colleges and other schools. President William H. Clarkson has resigned, effective August 1.

It is not expected the final choice will be made for several months.

HEALTH POST FILLED

ALBANY, May 12 — Dr. Julia L. Freitas has been named associate commissioner for mental hygiene and for epidemiology for the State Health Department. The position pays $10,780 a year. The position is newly created, and will be filled by the appointment of Dr. Herman E. Hilborne, state health commissioner.

CATAWARAUS GROUP HEARS QUINN AND NORTON

Mr. Garret King and Janet Middleton, president of the Civil Service Employees Association for the Watertown chapter, and, standing from left, Edward H. Catlin, CSEA field representative; Mayor Ivers J. Norton, of Watertown, and Miss Helen McDonold, Buffalo. Erie County Chapter, and, standing, from left, Edward H. Catlin, CSEA field representative; Mayor Ivers J. Norton, of Watertown, and Miss Helen McDonold, Buffalo.
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"Say You Saw It in the Leader"

"LETTER FROM AFRICA"

By VIRGINIA LEATHAM

(Continued from previous page.)

Chasey of Westfield State Farm, and Irma Appleyard of New Jersey, New York, also entered, and really, our prize was the fun we all had getting the jock together to "create" our masterpieces. Baskets, empty boxes, fruit, bed- room slipper, candy, chess sets, etc.—anything that was handy. The ship's photographer took pictures, which are a real

The Democrats will appreciate this. Imagine two women spending five days on a ship with no other luggage. Well, two members of a California group who did just that recently, will travel this week from them on the pipe trip from Los Angeles to New York City and reach New York after

PARTY HAT

Miss Leathem is seen wearing her creation in the fancy head dress category of the competition. Hats and chapeaus made the semi-finals.

The bringing together of the soldiers with the civilians was said to be one of the things we shall enjoy in the next generation, and it is certainly a move that will make for a better understanding of the people and the nation. Miss Leathem is seen wearing her creation in the fancy head dress category of the competition. Hats and chapeaus made the semi-finals.
NYC Bar Assn. to Sift Conflict of Interest Laws

A special committee of 10 lawyers, most of them former federal government officials, has been appointed by Mayor Robert F. Wagner Jr. to study conflict-of-interest laws in the City of New York. Louis M. Loeb, president of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, has been appointed chairman of the committee.

The committee will study conflict-of-interest laws, most of them former federal government officials, has been appointed by Mayor Robert F. Wagner Jr. to study conflict-of-interest laws in the City of New York. Louis M. Loeb, president of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, has been appointed chairman of the committee.

**Livingston Chapter Holds Annual Banquet**

The annual banquet of the Livingston County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association was held May 13 at the National Hotel in Cuyler. A turkey dinner was served. The banquet was sponsored by the Livingston County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association. The keynote speaker was Mayor Robert P. Wagner Jr. of New York City.

**Key Awards**

- **Police Medals Are Awarded**
  - One Police Department Medal of Honor, one Combat Cross, and 21 Medals of Merit have been awarded to the New York City Police Department by the Department of the Interior to honor outstanding service.
  - Detective James J. O'Shea, Patrolman George R. Voit, Patrolman James D. Dwyer, and Patrolman Louis L. Palciano were among those honored.

- **23 Police Medals Are Awarded**
  - The following Police Medals were awarded: 1st Class: New York City, New York 7, N.Y., is Tuesday, May 26.
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Civil Service League Gives 10 Awards, Gets One Itself

The Job Market

The following describes job opportunities in private industry.

By A. L. Peters

The place to apply? That would be the Nurse and Medical Placement Center, 136 East 57th Street, Manhattan.

California comes word that PSYCHIATRISTS are wanted for private hospitals and clinic at salaries up to $13,000 a year. Required are either a California or U. S. or Canadian medical degree and experience in practice. Applicants must have at least one year experience. Moderate experience and references. The Nurse and Medical Placement Center, 136 East 57th Street, Manhattan.

Two NYC Classification Appeals Are Decided; Both Of Them Denied

Only two of the 18 group appeals discussed by the Classification Appeals Board at its last meeting were decided upon, and these two were denied. The other 16 were held over for the next executive session for which no date has yet been set.

Denied were appeals for:

OPERATORS COUNCIL

FIREMEN

Am. Smith, president of the Telephone Operators Council, asks that representatives for the group's dinner-dance to be held May 21 at the Hotel Bradford, 210 West 70th Street, Manhattan, be made immediately. The deadline is May 14. Reservations should be sent to Helen Mitchell, Civil Service Forum, 136 Stuyvesant Street, New York 28, N. Y. Guest speaker at the dinner will be Frederick C. Wendt, president of the Civil Service Forum.

The Telephones Operators or DANCE AT LATIN QUARTER

The New York Telephone Operators Forum will hold its annual dinner-dance at the Latin Quarter May 21, Maude Jackson, president, announced.

Reservations should be made with Margaret Bernstein, chairman of the dinner committee, by May 17 on bar. The complete cost for the evening including tip, to Mrs. Buckley at 230 Ichbin Street, Brooklyn, New York.

Two NYC Classification Appeals Are Decided; Both Of Them Denied

The place to apply? That would be the Nurse and Medical Placement Center, 136 East 57th Street, Manhattan.

California comes word that PSYCHIATRISTS are wanted for private hospitals and clinic at salaries up to $13,000 a year. Required are either a California or U. S. or Canadian medical degree and experience in practice. Applicants must have at least one year experience. Moderate experience and references. The Nurse and Medical Placement Center, 136 East 57th Street, Manhattan.  

Two NYC Classification Appeals Are Decided; Both Of Them Denied

Only two of the 18 group appeals discussed by the Classification Appeals Board at its last meeting were decided upon, and these two were denied. The other 16 were held over for the next executive session for which no date has yet been set.

Denied were appeals for:
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Am. Smith, president of the Telephone Operators Council, asks that representatives for the group's dinner-dance to be held May 21 at the Hotel Bradford, 210 West 70th Street, Manhattan, be made immediately. The deadline is May 14. Reservations should be sent to Helen Mitchell, Civil Service Forum, 136 Stuyvesant Street, New York 28, N. Y. Guest speaker at the dinner will be Frederick C. Wendt, president of the Civil Service Forum.

The Telephones Operators or DANCE AT LATIN QUARTER

The New York Telephone Operators Forum will hold its annual dinner-dance at the Latin Quarter May 21, Maude Jackson, president, announced.

Reservations should be made with Margaret Bernstein, chairman of the dinner committee, by May 17 on bar. The complete cost for the evening including tip, to Mrs. Buckley at 230 Ichbin Street, Brooklyn, New York.
Letters to the Editor: Municipal Accountants

_The Leader_, May 13, 1958

**Municipal Accountants**

The Society of Municipal Accountants is soliciting ideas from its members to help bring about more equitable pay for municipal accountants. As the rate of pay for industrial workers has increased, it is essential that the pay of municipal accountants increase proportionately. The six- or eight-week summer vacation, which is typical of many industrial workers, should also be considered for municipal accountants. To meet the increasing demands on our city accountants, it is necessary to increase the salaries of these employees. The number of cases, the amount of research, the amount of paper work, the volume of books, and the number of reports are all factors that need consideration. Although the need for these changes is apparent, the possibility of their implementation may not be. The expense of salaries is only part of the problem. The city has no funds available for salaries that are higher than those of industrial workers. A raise for the accountants is necessary, however, if the city is to attract qualified accountants. The city can no longer afford to pay less than industrial accountants.

**About Time Irony Ended**

The United States government is sensitive to the embarrassment of conceding monetary advantages to private industry over federal employees. Remedies for these discrepancies may be slow in coming, but a 10 percent increase in pay for supervisors less than industry employees who pay their travel expenses to the job is a step in the right direction. Federal employees, less than industry employees who pay their travel expenses to the job, the U.S. Civil Service Commission is backing a bill to have the government defray the cost, as private industry does, relating to hard-to-fill jobs. The Commission drafted the bill; its purpose, Chairman Ellsworth says of the bill, is to increase the ability of Federal agencies to recruit the highly qualified and specialized personnel needed by a reduction in his first-year salary. A particularly favorable factor in this bill is the recognition of the value of federal services in the community.

**SEEK UNIFORM FRINGES**

In the past, the different states have been able to levy different rates, but the Internal Revenue Service has been able to make adjustments to the federal income tax. This has led to the conclusion that the federal government should be able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates. The state of New York is one of the states that has been able to levy uniform rates.
Law Cases

(Continued from Page 6) for mandamus after a hearing. He seeks to compel the civil service commission to grant him the right of appeal to the Commissioner pursuant to subd. 2 of Sec. 4 of the civil service law, or in the alternative to have his case transferred to the Appellate division for disposition. There the alternative to have his case missed the petition as to the civil service commission. As to the commissioner of hospitals the petitioner was suspended for insubordination for refusing to submit to a medical examination. The petition was granted because the petition failed to allege facts which establish a clear legal right to the relief sought.

O'Neill et al. v. Rechter. Petitioners sought redress on examination for promotion to sergeant (P.D.), for answers other than the key answers to certain questions. The application was denied because the proceeding was instituted more than four months after the publication of the final key answers.

Windle v. Adams. After trial the court decided that petitioner, a former patrolman (P.D.) had reigned without the consent of the police commissioner while he was under indictment. He applied for reinstatement within one year but his application was denied on the ground that he was ineligible as he had not been separated for any cause other than fault or dismissal on his part. His petition was dismissed.

Kelly v. Board of Examiners (Board of Education). The court denied a motion to dismiss the petition for insufficiency where it was alleged that the respondent's appeals committee found petitioner entitled to a 95 per cent additional credit on her supervision test. The court pointed out that such appeals committees have jurisdiction by virtue of respondent's by-laws. Permission to serve an answer was granted.

Wynne v. Board of Education (Yonkers, Supreme Court, Westchester County). Proceeding for reinstatement as an active teacher of the public school system. A motion to dismiss the petition was granted because the petition failed to allege facts which establish a clear legal right to the relief sought.

Shugrue v. Helfgen. As permitted by the court, an amended petition has been served. The present petition was found objectionable for the same defects which appeared originally and the court held that it cannot be answered in a manner to frame issues. The application for review was again denied but leave to serve a second amended petition was granted.

Stem v. Kennedy. Petitioner was dismissed as unsatisfactory during his probationary period as patrolman (P.D.) because he failed to disclose, on four occasions, in answer to direct questions, that he had been connected with a certain organization. The court found that the dismissal was made in good faith and upon sufficient evidence and dismissed the petition.

Fosler v. Board of Higher Education. Petitioners, college science assistants and college science technicians, while on the instructional staff, were placed on the inactive list on the ground that they were ineligible as assistants and college science technicians, while on the instructional staff, were placed on the inactive list. The petitioners, eligibles on list for correction, seek to have the employment of provisionalists in that position.

Keough v. Cavagnac. A lieutenant in the Fire Department seeks to compel correction of his appointment. Date to give him seniority is September 14, 1942. Pearl v. State Department of Civil Service (Albany County). Petitioner, a candidate in examination for promotion in the Inspector General Service Department, failed the test and in this proceeding the rating given him. The court, finding that all candidates were examined under similar conditions and their performance measured by the same standards and criteria, dismissed the petition.
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CLOTHES FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES OVER 45 YEARS

About three years ago, a Correction Department employee in Syracuse fractured his hip. Complication set in and today he is still disabled and out of work.

Fortunately, this man was enrolled in the CSEA Plan of Accident and Sickness Benefits. Because of his foresight he has received a monthly Disability Check for $115.00 for the past 34 months.

Don't wait for the last hour by the same accident. Protect your income by enrolling in the CSEA Plan of Accident and Sickness Insurance. This needed protection is not included in the new Social Security Plan.

Get in touch with one of these experienced insurance counselors who work in our Civil Service Department.

NEW YORK

MURRAY HILL

3562 Chapin, Niagara Falls, New York

20 Briarwood Road, Loudonville, New York

10 Division Place, Larchmont, New York

342 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

12 Duncan Drive, Latham, New York

80 W. 30th St., New York, New York

105 Walnut Bldg., New York, New York

148 Clinton St., Schenectady, New York

342 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

148 Clinton St., Schenectady, New York

342 Madison Avenue, New York, New York

342 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
OPEN COMPETITIVE

Closing date at end of each exam.

EDUCATIONAL ARCHITECTURE, $7150-9719. Fee 16. Written test January 15, 1959. A practical examination will also be held. Names appearing on the pass list will receive prior consideration in filling vacancies.

In addition to the above requirements, a bachelor's degree in architecture or related field is desired but not necessary. Candidates must be graduates of an architecture program accredited by the University of the State of New York, as well as of satisfactory professional experience. Candidates with at least three years experience in architectural work, or seven years of same in gradation from a senior high school and seven years experience in satisfactory equivalent. File N R experience paper. Written test weight 100, 70 percent required, and is designed to test general intelligence, common sense, judgment, and ability to follow directions. There are no existent, or professional, or experienced qualifications. Qualifying medical and physical tests required. (May 26)

PROMOTION

7817. SENIOR SUPERVISOR, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE, $4500-6000, Fee 16. Written test October 31. Eligible title: supervisor, positions open in this department. Certification limited to permanent employees who have attained the eligible title for not less than two years, except that when competitive and non-competitive promotions lists are requisitioned, the period of service required may be reduced from two years to one year. Recommendations will receive prior consideration. Oral test weight 20, 70 percent required. Technical oral test weighs 30, 70 percent required. Certified candidates will be notified. (May 26)

3823. HOUSING CARETAKER, Housing Authority, $2750-4950. Fee 32. Written test June 26. Written test weight 100, 70 percent required, and is designed to test general intelligence, common sense, judgment, and ability to follow directions. There are no existent, or professional, or experienced qualifications. Qualifying medical and physical tests required. (May 26)

ASSISTANT BUILDING CUSTODIAN, $2500-4500, Fee 9. Written test June 26. Written test weight 60, 70 percent required, and is designed to test general intelligence, common sense, judgment, and ability to follow directions. There are no existent, or professional, or experienced qualifications. Qualifying medical and physical tests required. (May 26)

Where to Apply for Public Jobs

The following directions will tell you where and how to reach destinations in the NYC transit system.

NEW YORK CITY — The De-  
partment of Personnel, 96 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. (Man-
ufacturing offices in the old Tyler Bldg Weekly rates $14 & up  
State accept applications if post-
706, 2nd floor, 57th Street.)  
period certain members of the  
and Community Service.  
and five cents, with self-addressed  
Department, 39 Columbia Street;  
Cavanagh's associates in the  
$.25 to the Tommy.  
day, May 17.  
ny.  
East Coast).  
state 12 Colvin  
Trinity Church, 16 Trinity Place.  
and Community Service.  
the job.  
State.  
cluded.

FREE SHEET, limited edition.  
and Community Service.  
ive work in the field, and you're  
Terry-Haggerty General Tire Inc.  
FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov-
offers:
• Two Top Restaurants
• Free Parking
• Swimming Pool Rights
• Complete Airport Service

— The Sheraton Dewitt

The Sheraton Dewitt

for $50

of course.  

By U. S. Government  
apply to the Board of Education, 360 State Street, Albany. N. Y.  
St.  
State.  
for blanks must be received by the department at least five days prior to the closing date. Envelopes shall be used, at least nine inches wide, with six cents in stamps affixed. The Sheraton Dewitt

Free Mounting — Free Wheel Balance Test

These are fine line casings — reconditioned with General Tires' finest rubber by our General Tire KRAFT System, the world's most advanced tire reconditioning method.

Unconditionally Guaranteed

TRY THEM

TERRY-HAGGERTY GENERAL TIRE INC.
44 MARKET STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Gov-
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TERMS TO SUIT YOU

three in each group.  
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seven in each group.  
for action.  
(Albany).

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, 96 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. (Manufacturing offices in the old Tyler Bldg Weekly rates $14 & up) State accept applications if post-office stamps are not included. A copy of the form must be submitted. The Sheraton Dewitt
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Questions Answered
On Social Security
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vember, 1957, and have been un-

able to work since that date. I

am 65 years of age and have

security since 1937. Is it possible

I L.

fits were paid for the first time

age 65 or over, and had

fits to dependents of disabled

members. In July, 1957, to workers who

filing appropriate applications.

disabled me. I received my dis-

didn't my wife get a check too?

in which I receive a total of

rent, I plan to retire

from my job at the oil company

security when I retire? S.W.

The money you receive from

the house is considered income

from which I receive a total of

income for the payment of this

beneficiary of a mem-

CONTROLLED by the State Insurance

a year without losing one or more

benefit checks.

I HAVE THROUGH THE WORK

managed to acquire three houses

PAUL DE CUCO DIES

Paul De Chiro, a sewer labor-

was a member of Local 22. The sewer, and his

his sister was paid the $500 life

myself, and I was able to operate under the family

twin of Brooklyn, died. He was a mem-

insurance benefit that goes to

M We were paid for the first time

in Ebony color, Pine Frost

Green, Maroon.

5/8" High, 5/8" Wide, 1 1/8" Deep

in July, 1957, to workers who

fits to dependents of disabled

under the disability work provi-

With DEPTKMASTER

with the City of New York as a

civil service employee that pays

(Continued on Page 10)

Heirloom Sterling
NEW "YOUNG LOVE"

Special INTRODUCTORY PRICE
4--PC. BASIC PL SETTING
NOW $17.75

"Young Love"

Hand Carved Case

Antique Designed Case

World Wide Stereo Audio-Video

Super Sensitive ZENITH developed transistorized closely has outstanding sensitivity to bring in stations

UP TO 400 HOURS OF LISTENING PLEASURE
With 4 Mercury batteries that give peak performance up to the last few hours of battery life.

QUICKER, EASIER BATTERY CHANGE
Simply lift handy tab and batteries "pop out" . . . no broken finger nails, no struggling with unyielding batteries.

PRIVATE RADIO LISTENING
Radio has provision for earphone attachment, of extra cost.

Hand Carved Case

ATTRACTIVE, LEATHER CARRY CASE
Hand Crafted with NO Printed Design. Case is appropriately named "Young Love".

Radio has provision for earphone attachment, of extra cost.
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An Outstanding Value
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Questions Answered on Social Security

(Continued from Page 9)

...we well over $4,000 a year. Do I have to inform the Department of
work and pay the social security tax on my workshop earnings? J.W.,
...correct answer? R.H.

You should get a new account number card for your present and future
employment. This assures you of proper crediting to your account.

Richard A. Fay
Honored

More than 1,200 members and friends of the Quarter-Century Club of
Queen County, including Honorary President James J. Cig
tona, attended a testimonial din

Fino Affirms Dignity of National Lottery

WASHINGTON, May 12 — Re
director of the National Lon
tifying a national lottery to help
Frank D. O'Connor, District At
ter-of-New-York, and former

Susan McNaughton
New York Times

NEED A JOB?
Sawned in the Kings County Supreme Court by
...appointment as assistant ass
...presented by Attorney General
...McKee with the Board of Education
...refused to promote him.
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INTERRACIAL
GI $200 CASH
CIV. $300 CASH
HOLLIS $13,500

REAL ESTATE

HOMES — HOMES — PROPERTIES
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL — YOUR OWN HOME

LONG ISLAND

DONBAS HOMES IN BEAUTIFUL WESTBURY, L. I.

LIST

REALTY

133-30 ROCKAWAY BLVD. SO. OZONE PARK

$300

BAYSIDE PARK $12,900
NEW YORK HOMES

BEETLE
BETTER

159-12 HILLSIDE AVE. 4

JAMAICA

$9,900

OWNER LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.

REFTLY

BETTER

159-12 HILLSIDE AVE. 4

JOHNSON'S

$12,900

NEW HOMES

BAYSIDE PARK

HOLLIS $13,500

REAL ESTATE

HOMES — HOMES — PROPERTIES
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL — YOUR OWN HOME

LONG ISLAND
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$300

BAYSIDE PARK $12,900
NEW YORK HOMES

BEETLE
BETTER

159-12 HILLSIDE AVE. 4

JAMAICA

$9,900

OWNER LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.

INTERRACIAL

"HOMES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET"

"S300 TO ALL"

BAYSIDE PARK $12,900

2 FAMILY

HOMES

BROOKLYN

NEW YORK

OWNERS LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.

INTERRACIAL

"NEW SOLID BRICK"

2 FAMILY HOMES

East Elmhurst, Queens

Only $16,250

ONE FAMILY HOMES

BROOKLYN

NEW YORK

OWNERS LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.

INTERRACIAL

"2 FAM. GI — $757"=

BAYSHORE PARK $757

4 ROOM HOUSE

WILMINGTON, LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK

OWNERS LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.
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Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.
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Only $16,250

ONE FAMILY HOMES

BROOKLYN

NEW YORK

OWNERS LEAVING STATE
WE HAVE MANY 1 & 2 family homes, one of 9
PUBLISHED LEVEL BLDG.
Illustrated above is the split level model with 4 more models to choose from. Only $100 will start your ownership in one of these homes. Call one of our prime homes, no exchange. Plans of Donbas. Prices start from $12,900 to $18,500. Dial Edgewood 3-6666 and get full information.
Attention Civil Service Employees Only!

Now for the first time Civil Service employees can own a

'58 FORD $199 DOWN $59 MONTH

It will save your credits checked and cleared in 3 hours. This car has been worked out for Civil Service employees only. All cars at substantial discounts.

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
BRING IDENTIFICATION

For Fast Action Call GE 9-3186

"IN THE HEART OF BAY RIDGE"

CONDON MOTORS

6177 4th Ave. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Perry Exit

Ask for Mr. Edler or Mr. Ronvold

LEAVE YOUR SALES!

Dramatic Reductions on New

'57 Dodges-Plymouths

BRIDGE MOTORS, Inc.

2346 Ge. Concourse, N.Y. (132 53) 4 YF-4543

FOREIGN CARS

See it first at MEZEY

SAAB-93

ECONOMICALLY PRICED FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

MEZEY MOTORS

1229 2nd Ave. (46 53)

Exam Study Books

In help you get a higher grade on civil service tests may be ordered at The Leader Bookstore, 97 Dunne Street, New York 7, N.Y. Phone orders are handled at 926 CENTRAL AVE. 2-1381. For list of same current titles see Page 19.
ENGINEER, vacancies are exempt from residence requirements. Fee $4. Qualification. Test will be given on any weekday, Monday through Friday, at the Civil Service Office, 89-95 East 19th Street, Manhattan. Applicants must be available for appointment within 30 days. Test is on a slide rule with a slide rule and a slide rule. A written test is to be taken approximately 1:30 A.M. Candidates should bring lunch to the test. Written test is given on the same day as the written test. The written test is required. Typing speed of 30 words per minute is required. Qualifying medical test is required. (Open until further notice.)

CARTON RECIPT CREDIT FOR CLAIMS

In the year of our Lord, 1988, on the first day of May, in the City of New York and in the County of New York, to John Doe, for the sum of $10,200, the said John Doe, and all his or her assigns, for the use of right-of-way shown on map of Orange, State of New York, to Eugene Olech for the sum of $10,200 for the said property. (Open until further notice.)

APPLICATION RUSH CONTINUES FOR JOBS IN N.Y. POST OFFICE

In the first eight days of the latest application period set up by the New York General Post Office, 4,700 applications were issued.

This is the sixth time period in which the post office has set up an application for candidates for postal clerk extra. Since the first of the year, the application period has been extended to five weeks in the first two weeks of the month and to the end of the month for the third week in the month of May. This means that those being tested now have an equal chance for appointment with those who were tested and placed on the list earlier.

There are no experience or education requirements for the job and no maximum age. Starting pay is now $1.82 an hour, but Congress is expected to raise this to $1.90 or $1.70 by a 40-hour week. Apply to the Board of Civil Service, Room 306, General Post Office, 3rd Street near Ninth Avenue, Manhattan.
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Newark State

Eighty-three guests from New-ark and various local com-munities visited the Newark State School on Saturday afternoon, May 3, and were taken on guided tours through the institution. This has become an annual event as part of the school Visit days.

On Sunday, May 4, appropri-ately 200 parents and children assembled in the Outis Hall for the presentation of the 1327th anniversary award to Pauline Fitzpatrick, head of the school. In honor of the occa-sion, several groups were conducted on tours of the various departments of the school.

The great need for the open house by the public in mental retardation is becoming more evident each year among those who visit the school, according to Dr. Frank E. Herne, director, and it is this interest which helps to bridge the gap between the Newark State School and the communities.

Eleanor Hart, under social worker, has turned to work after several years' illness.

Members of St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church and the Women's Association of the Presbyterian Church in Lyons conduct weekly church visitation in the city of the Lyons Colony, planning for recreation services.

Joseph Hildebrand of Buffalo has lost his job and it has been accepted as a public relations degree in Social Science at the University of Rochester.

Margarette Vorderer is now Rochester area social worker in the Department of Public Welfare. Miss Vorderer has been a tenant at the Monroe County Department for Public Welfare, Division of Child Guidance.

Vocation and Biology

Mr. and Mrs. William Pitsch- patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Miner Schenck, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Van Elsbroeck, Mrs. Marie Donahue, and

**ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES IN STATE**

Miss Pauline Young attended the CSEA Western Conference meet- ing at the University of California. She has returned to her duties as assistant to the executive director of the CSEA.

John R. McDonald of the New York City Department of Labor in Albany visited the school in connection with the Fundamentals of Supervision now being presented by John LeChat, R.N.

Mrs. Margaret Brown, associate clinical psychologist of the Albany State School, attended a confer- ence on the prevention of psychosocial disturbances, held at the New York State University at Albany.

Edith and Alma Anderson left with their families for their home at Starks, Maine, and would enjoy receiving cards. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross and family have returned to Starks, Maine, leaving the par- ents to make up for visiting the parents.

Joseph Lehey has resigned his position as recreation worker and is moving his family to Flor- ama, N.Y.

Girl wishes are extended to Miss Pauline Young at her home in Lyons following a visit to New York.

Janel Cate is spending her va-cation at her home in Parkersburg, N. Y. She is a patient in the Newark-Wayne Community Mental Health Center.

Free Paine and Olive Sar- dini are back at work and will attend the Newark State School next year.

Caroline Howley wishes to express her thanks to all her friends and coworkers for the many cards and remembrances she received on her retirement from the Newark State School.

John Marchand, Jr., associate director and Pitschpatrick, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Marchand, Jr., of Binghamton. He is now employed at the State Hospital in Binghamton.
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BROOKLYN MENTAL HEALTH

Ben Perl, president of the Brooklyn Association for Mental Health, presented the psychiatric aide award for Brooklyn State Mental Center to Mrs. Kelly, a standing female attendant of the hospital...

The Job Market

(Continued from Page 1)

The Brooklyn Commercial and Sales Office, 185 Montgomery Street.

Office Jobs

There are many office jobs with the Federal Government waiting to be filled right now. RAPPERS and SECRETARIES are offered starting salaries ranging from $3.35 to $3.45 an hour. Applications for these positions are being taken at the State Employment Service, 1 East 18th Street, Manhattan.

The Job Market

(Continued from Page 1)

You will receive an invaluable New York City "Outline Chart of New York City Government." With every N.Y.C. Arco Book...

FREE!

ORDER DIRECT—MAIL COUPON

40c for 24 hour special delivery

C.O.D.'s 30c extra

LEADER BOOK STORE
97 Duane St, New York 7, N.Y.

Please send...

or money order for...

Name

Address

City

State

Make sure to include 3½ Sales Tax

Tuesday, May 13, 1958
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LEARN IBM TABULATING - KEY PUNCH

IN 3 WEEKS LEARN TO OPERATE

MINIMUM * OFFSET

AND OFFSET

MANY JOBS AVAILABLE

MANHATTAN PRINTING

WE CAN TEACH YOU

ONE OF OUR NEW HIGH SCHOOL COLEGIATE SYSTEMS

FOR  2500 PER CLASS—$50 PER DAY & 90 DAYS

AIGEN AT NO EXTRA COST

55 HUDSON ST., N. Y.

540-9400

MIND OUR DRAFTING & MATHEMATICS

CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION

"Young Love"
ALBANY, May 12—Six new titles have been added to the State title structure. They are administrative assistant, grade 19, $12,560; detective, grade 19, $17,200; budget analyst, grade 14, $17,200-$18,600; industrial engineer, grade 18, $18,850-$20,000; senior budget analyst, grade 18, and senior radio-physicist, grade 18.

The title of clinical psychologist has been eliminated. Two titles were expanded to include district health and safety analysts, from grade 12 at $12,500-$14,000 to grade 12 at $13,000-$15,000; and senior personnel analysts, from grade 14 at $15,480 to grade 13 at $15,000 to grade 14 at $15,480.

While the following applications were reviewed, many were originated by employees in the departments specified, the titles used also in other departments, and other employees or opposing officers may participate in the applications filed with the director of classification and compensation if desired: assistant medical director, State Hospital; principal account clerk, Health-Moral Morris Tuberculosis Hospital; mental hygiene-Craig Colony; principal stomatologist, Mental Hygiene-Rochester State Hospital; clerical record librarian, Mental Hygiene-Rochester State Hospital; and telephone operator, Mental Hygiene-Letchworth Villas.

BUFFALO STATE TAKES WOMEN'S BOWLING TITLE

The Buffalo State Fireflies sparkled down the alley at Gateway State Hospital to make a clean sweep of the women's prizes in the New York State Mental Hygiene Bowling Tournament held April 25 and 26. The winning team is shown receiving a trophy at the awards dinner Saturday night. Members are shown in the highest three games in the women's division; Veronica McKillen; Robert Colburn, tournament chairman; Hal Kemp, master of ceremonies; Teresa Paluche, team captain, and Anne Giammei. Beverly Catherine Mahon was absent. The team also received other trophies.

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES THROUGHOUT NEW YORK STATE
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W. F. Moore Honored

Senior assistant, Mr. Moore, staff assistant, at Kings Park State Hospital, has received the 1957 psychiatric aide achievement award for that hospital. He was presented with a certificate by Mr. Albert M. Blan, vice president of the Suffolk County Mental Health Association, in ceremonies May 19, in choosing him for the award, the committee cited his "knowledge, understanding, and desire to help the mental patient return to his place in society," and added, "due to his own efforts, 31 patients on his ward have obtained honored cards.”

Home Again

Mr. Moore moved to Jamaica, Queens, in 1923. When he went on leave of absence in 1942 to care for his father and mother, he left behind his wife, Lilian Leonard who was also employed at the hospital as an attendant. The Moores now live in Kings Park. Mrs. Moore has continued her employment at the hospital.

Syracuse

Veronica Taggar, third vice president of the Civil Service Employees Association of the Syracuse State Hospital, was a speaker at the Syracuse State Hospital's annual banquet in the Syracuse University College Club on Wednesday night. Rev. Chester Ziegler gave the invocation.

Among the guests were Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Watts; Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Buckingham; Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Brindley; and Dr. J. M. Keneally.

Sister Sylvester, of the Sisters of Mercy, spoke on education for the care of mental patients. She spoke of the various problems and provided an opportunity to improve working conditions.

Various speakers praised Senator Hatfield for the backing and assistance he has given the civil service employees in their programs.

Joseph Nahn of the Division of Employment was named vice-president; Charles H. Inman, head of the Division of Employment, was named president; Robert Kudriavets, registrar, was named secretary; and Sister Mary Basha, of the Sisters of Mercy, was named treasurer.

The toastmaster then asked the following to stand for a bow: Miss Yolanda Merritt; President Robert C. Aull; President Joseph L. Sauter; and Mrs. Gladys Goldsmith of the Board of Education, who has represented the employees in the negotiations.
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